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SIU set to start
settling with 104
By Jeff Jouett
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Adbog Presideat HIram Lear speaks to some of the termlDated 1M ~.~
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.....
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Funds may ' be shifted ~
to ~tuaent pay hikes

ooe

By TerTy MartIa
Daily EopcIu Staff Writer
Some student work funds may have to
be transferred between departments in
order to offset financial problems
caused by the recent 3O-cent across the
board raise for student workers, Frank
Adams, program director of Sludent
Work and Financial Assistance, said
TUesday.

Adams emphasized that the University has enough money in its overall
budl!et to last until July I to'pay student
workers but said some departments do
not . Therefore, funds may be transCerred.
" We've asked departments to send a
letter to each chairman and to US and to
..MId '!P the amount not yet spent this
year,' Admas said,
Adams would not say which departments have anticipated financial woes
because 01 the pay hike,
Every student worker on campus was
given a 30..,ent raise effective the
present pay period following the April 8
enactment 01 the new federal minimum
_ge law. The DeW minimum wage for
students is $1.90 a hour.
In the meantime, Adams urged SIU
students to contact state senators and
representatives and support the passing
01 a bill ~ng before the lIIiJlois
Senate to gIVe more tban $5, 9 millitll to
student worIt programs at state public
uni verisities,
n.e Sludent Employment Assistance
Ad p~1 was introduced recently
_by SUte Sen . David Shapiro, (RAmboy l. If passed, it would take effect
July I and -.thorize the lUinois Board of
Higber Education to make ",ants to aU
state universilies so addItional employment oppo.rtunities for students
Would be provided.
"W" need funding from this bill or the
General AiRmbly if ...... want to reIJlin
the saiM number 01 student workers ,"
AdamS said, "It would expand work opport..utie5 far greater than _ have

_."

- poiJIted out lIIat the bill
Adams also

does not incJude giving slate monies to
.private institutions and that it is
primarily aimed at students coming
from families considered middle class.

" We need the act passed badly ," he
said, "U properly funded , I'm sure we'd
recei ve our share. "
Adams anticipates_ that if the bill
passes and the $5.9 million is allocated,
SIU may receive between $750,000 and
$1 million, based on previous student
jobs.

Ray Dejarnett , assiatant to Adams ,
said, "n"s bill would open up some
doors here that haven't been open for a
long time."
"Unless we get more money . there is
no way kids can work the same number
of hours at their present jobs," Adams

said.
Charles Gray, coordinator of the
Student Work and Financial Assistance
Office, will represent SIU at a hearing
01 the Senate Education Committee that
will be held Wednesday morning in
Springfield, Adams said . Matters
surrounding the bill wiU be considered.

SIU is prepared to begin negotiating
out-<>f..,ourt settlements with terminated
faculty members Wednesday morning ,
Acting SIU President Hiram Lesar told
a group of the 104 rrred faculty Thesday .
" We bave money from tbis year 's
budget to offer substantial settlements
to tenured faculty and faculty on continuing appointment who were terminated," Lesar said.
Lesar told a meeting in the Student
Center Auditorium of more than 50 of
the 104 terminated faculty that they
could begin making individual appoint ments for settlement negotiations with
Keith Leasure, vice president (or
Academic Mfairs, Or negotiate through
their attorneys.
The amount and nature of settlements
wiU depend upon "individual cases and
wbat their sItuation is," Lesar said.
Individuals accepting settlements
must sign a release, Lesar added , and
will forfeit any right for grievance

consideration or for representation in

September, Lesar said .
"To the extent that we can do more for
people whose jobs were eliminated we
should," Lesar said.
" Because we do have the money
available we are prepared to make
substantial settlements-which is the
only legitimate thing we can do," he
continued.
Lesar said once agreement on a settlement is reached , payments wiII be
made promptly.
Leasure said he wou ld meet with
gro ups " such as continuing appointments faculty " but not those
retain ing legal counsel.
In other matters related to the terminations :
- Huffman refused to provide Robert
Harr.el, terminated r,rofessor of English
who IS named in the awsuit, with a list of
the names of the 104 terminated
teachers on the grounds that the names
are ~rt of personnel records and are
confIdential without consent from each
person .
-Lesar and Leasure said that deans
or chairman of the various schools and
colleges decided which faculty members
were to be cut. The deans and chairmen
were instructed by the administration to
give programs priority over tenure in
deciding where and who to cuI.
- Leasure said that administrators
transferred to faculty positions "could
create overstafflllg in that department
and he or someone else in that department could be in jeopardy of dismissal."

the class action suit currently awaiting
hearing in Jackson County Circuit
Court.
SIU Legal Counsel John Huffman said
the release that faculty wiU be required
to sign to get a settlement is " standard
and about 90 per cent uniform but it will
differ s1i,htly for each person depending
upon therr situation ."
Conditions of the release will be
adequately explained by either himself, fa;u1~esr~~ th:f~~i~~ ~~i~i::!r~~~r!
the facuIty member's attorney or both , wouldcontinue because they are con ·
sidered new programs and not restricted
Huffman said.
Terminated facuIty who bave filed to student-to -teacher ratios recom grievances concerning the class action meroded by tbe JlIinois Board of Higher
law suit filed against them by SIU , will Educalion .
-Leasure said he will discuss the
have to abandon their complaints to be
question of why the College of Liberal
eligible for settlements.
Lea~ure explained tbat grievance
Arts and Sciences was hit hardest by
hearings for such complaints will not be terminations with the dean of that
held until after the court has acted on the college and the Liberal Arts Council.
SIU lawsuit to prove financial exigency
Leasure said the deans have been
necessary to fire terminated faculty .
instructed to " match up any vacancies
Tbe SIU -I04 case was remanded to developing with terminated faculty if at
Jackson County Circuit Court just last all possible" and that his office is
week and may not be completed for assisling in such an efforl.
more than a year . Huffman said .
However settlements
must be
negotiated before June 30 and a release
GUll
signed that forfiets the right for a
grievance hearing, Lesir explained.
" If after two years the University wins
Bode
the lawsuit," Lesar said , " we will have
no authority to pay any settlements even
if we wou ld have the money. "
Because funds for settlements will
come from this y~ar 's budget , they must
he committed by June 30 and spent by Gus says he'd se"1e for II _ _ job,

Seely vows to keep on trail of Dead
By Debby Rat_ADD
Daily Egypliu Staff Writer

lertainment. Unjversity contracts and
fees ."
"The key word is imagination, " Seely
Newly e.l ected Student Body Vice said. " We want more concerts. We said
President Robert Seely said Tuesday be we:d try for the Grateful Dead, and
"''85 " shocked" to hear he won the post
we're going to d~ our best to bring them
"because the only thing I ever won
here in all their splendor."
before was a Phil Oakes album."
" We think Student Government has to
Seely, a psychology major from Rock- k>oIr. like it's breathing," Seely said.
forel. got 437 votes in the vice
Seely said he has a "heavy vinyl
presidential race. His running-Iqate ~ ' habit" and likes to listen to "good laIent,
fellow Tea Party Now candida~ Denriis good old Eng1iah groups like the Kinks. "
Sullivan, captured the presidericy.
As vice president, Seely will chair aU
" We' ~ really looki!.'4 forward to next
Student SeDate meetin.l. ""m sure'
year," Seely said "ThIS summer we're can chair the senate imputialJy," Seely
goitll to form committees and do said. "I've ...... to ODe ......te meetin&
rtfWarch on problems liile en- aad it was pretty atraqge," . ' ,

Seely said he has only met curreat
Vice President Jim Kania "otICt!, when I
was a IiUly polywOC in the sea 01 life."
He said his fortbcomiDg salary of
$2,000 ''wiU keep me in recorda, pinball
games-and chewing tobacco,"
"We want a lot 01 input into the administration, and hope _'U gel a lot 01
reaction from them," Seely sahI, "We
want them to be toCalJy aware there are
certain tbitllS tbe sludelll body won' t
&c:Ct!pI. Tbat includes firiaI inatnactGn
rWt.t and Jeff ratber Ibatt fIriDII ~
miniatraton. It alao ~ total adminiatratioci eaatraI 01 ~odI and the
Arena,"

Hill House strilv es'" "
for -self -suff iciency
By David KenobIIth
Dally Egypdaa Staff Writer
In their drive to become self·
sufficient, Hill House residents are
woriting to pull their resources together
and start several spring businesses.
In addition to their grocery shopping
service. which Paul Reitman. director
said is having difficulties making
bread. Hill House is starting painting.
lawn and ironing service.
Ironing will !'OSl 15 cents a shirt or
$2.25 per hour, Reitman said. Costs for
painting and landscaping are
negotiable. Anyone interested in any of
the serviC"S may call Hill House at 5497391.
Reitman said because of the odd jobs
and ironing residents have been doing.
the house has hit the break..,ven point
for the month. He added that Ibe house
is starting to clear its debts.
Money made by residents is sup·
plementEd by the state at the rate of
sa.50 per person each day for up to 15
residents. Reitman said there will
probably be 20 residents within the next
two months.

Two HID IIoue reslcleela adoecIuIed 10 "graduate" this JUDe are. Weedy
Wade. left. aDd Jeaole Morber.
_
...... .,. _ _ _ _

Around the time the new services
start . two of the cun:ent 15 residents
will be finishing their stays at the
house. Reitman said.
Wendy Wade. 19. and Jeanie Morber.
17. will "graduate" from the house in
June. ReiLman said.
The two women had to fulfill three
requirements before graduating, Reitman said. They had to finish the sevenmonth
program
and
display
"behavioral continuity." Dot use drugs
for the same length of time and be
responsible for the functioning of the
house.
Each graduate will either attend SIU
or work in the Carbondale area. Reitman said. 1bey will continue to atlend
weekly sessions at the House.
There are two new members at Hill

House. Keilman said. The Hill House
Board of Directors has recently seated
Joe Vinovich . director at the
AskIepieior. Theraputic Community. and
Tom Ellison. a counselor at the House of
Glass .
Currently. Hill House is staffed by a
director . one part-time and two full ·
passengers included 29 Japanese. t8 time therapists and a consulting
French. II Australians . 4 Germans . 3 psychol<>&ist. Reitman said .
Canadians. 2 Nationalist Chinese, 2
The Asklepieion Foundation of CarFilipinos. 2 Indonesians, 1 Indian and 7 bondale is also helping the House by
oC unknown nationality . the airline said. providing some free services such as

Crews fail to find survivors
or cause for P an Am crash
DENPASAR. Indonesia ( AP ) - In·
donesian soldiers worked Tuesday to
clear a trail to the remote site whom-a
Pan American 707 jetliner crashed in
jungle teITain . A rescue team that
reached the site found no sign of sur·

vivors .

House speaker pushes
aid to downstate transit

Twenty-six Americans were among
the 107 passengers and crew members
aboard the ~t which crashed Monday
night. according to Pan Am.
Airport officials here said the pilot did
not gtve any indication of trouble when
he radioed his altitude in his last
SPRINGFIELD . ( APt - Illinois
message before the crash.
House Speaker W. Robert Blair
But they were unable to explain why
proPOSed Tuesday using sales tax money
the plane made its flD8l approach from
to (inance public transportation in all
parts of the state.
the oortbwest, rather than from the west
along Ibe normal approach to Bali
"I believe that re':ognizing and sub·
sidizing the public transP.O"tation needs
airport nver the open sea.
'Ibe plane crubed into the side of of the Chicago area. while ignoring the
3.900-foot Mt . Meaebe. 36 miles nor· just as legitimate public transportation
thwest of the ia1and capital of Denpasar. needs of downstate Illinois. is not fair or
Aviation officials said searchers equitable ," Blair told a news con ·
worked Tuesday clearing a landing area ference.
near the crash site for helicopters.
Tbe new RegionarTi'insportation
Soldiers were reportedly clearing a four·
Authority for the six-county Chicago
mile ~ 'to the remote crash site.
metropolitan area will absori> some sao
~'. Preaident Subarto ordered million in state sales tax revenue. Blair
all pouIbie asaist.ance be given to the said.
The RTA was created by the
searcb crews. Air Marshal Kardono. General
Assembly and approved by
chief of air communications. told
.
voters
in
a March 19 referendum.
_ e n in Jakarta lllat an American
However.
Ibe Speaker, who helped
nsc:ue team would join aame eo In·
drive
the
RTA plan through the House.
dOllalan paratroopers who were
DOW backs an amendment to allow any
dlapatched to Ibe crasb aite in
of the eountles in the RT A region to
. beIicopIen aDd I:raDapOrt planes.
'Ibe fllIIbt . . . eo route from Hong secede from it
KoGa to ~ll and SydDeY. AustraUa .
Republican .....;..,.. said Blair would
After an )I-bour.topovw In SJdDey. the ~!bat propaaa\ up for diacuIIion in
~"'III fIJ 011 to H~ ani! r.o.
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of the whole," rather than referriDC it to

a amaJIer IIIaDdiDI commitlee.
.
Blair said passa,e of hi. propoaed
DownIlate Public 'InDIpoXtatiaD Act
.ould provide an alttmatlve for
cowdieI in the RTA "'Iiao! !bat are
....tWIed witb the pIM. <,

The downstate pl'OpOS8l . be said. was
"quite candidly ... an attempt to woo
downstate votes " in the legislature lor
his plan to let the suburban counties "opt
out " of the RTA.
House Minority Leader Clyde Choate
immediately attacked Blair 's proposal
as " little more than an overnight
iegislative ;vonder - not a serious at·
tempt to deal with downstste mass
transportation problems."
Choate said Blair's plan " appears to
be blatanUy designed as a sweetener to
Rain downstate support for the speaker's
plans for dismantling the RTA.
Blair 'ought against letting COWlties
choose individually whether to be a part
oC the RTA tast year. saying that would
doom the RTA from the beginning .
But he said he changed his mind
because suburban counties voted
overwhelmingly against the RTA in the
March 19 rderendwn. Only a 250.000
vote bulge from Chicago enabled the
RTAproposition toaqueeze through by a
13.000-vote margin.
Gov. Daniel Walker called for a
meeting with lesialative leaders Wed·
nesday to diSCUIS Blair's propoaab.
He said the meetinl would mvOlve the
leaden who partici..ted In aetliaI up
the RTA plan last year. 'Jbat includes
Blalr, Cboate. Senale PreaideDt WIDlam
C. Harris, R-PonUac. and Senate
Minority Leader Cecil Partee, . D·

Cbicalo.

.

trainee counselors and five free slots
the foundation's monthly problem solving marathons. Reitman added.
Hill House is concerned with drug
rehabilitation; there is no concern with
the legalization of marijuana. Reitman
said. ''We condemn the use oC all illegal
drugs and the abuse of any drug." He
added that drugs include alcohof. even
~h it ij; a different kind of drug.
Reitman said Hill House is making a
booafied attempt to " utilize the/resources of the university and community"
while rehabilitating residents and
providing services for the Carbondale

area .

Hig·h court
avoids ruling
on bias. case
WASHINGTON (APt-The Supreme
Court avoided. at least for the present. a

ruling Tuesday on the constitutionality
of " reverse discrimination " to ease the
effects of past wrongs against racial
minorities .
The court majority said the case that
was to provide a basis for the ruling is
now moot and therefore there would be
no decision on its merits. The four
dissenting justices in the 5 to 4 action
said the court was doing a disservice to
the public interest.
The case was being watched for its
potential impact on affirmative action
programs
to
counteract
past
discrimination. The issue was raised by
a policy Cavori ng minority students'
admission to the University of
Washington Law School.
:Whil.e . discrimination
against
mmoratles because of race is unconstitutional. the case asked whether it
is constitutional to discriminate..Jn...{.~
of minorities.
" If the admission procedures 01 the
law school remain unchanged. there is
no reason to suppose that a subsequent
case attacking those procedures will not
come with relative speed to this court.
now that the supreme court of
Washington has spoken ." the majority
said in an unsigned opinion.
The state supreme court had approved
the admissions policy . saying the state
could consider the race of applicants " to
achieve a reasonable representation
within the student body of persons from
these minority groups which have been
historically suppressed ."
The case on which the court acted was
brought by a white student. Marco
DeFunis. who was initially denied ad·
mISSIOns to the . Iaw school while a
number of minority students who di~
score as high on admissions tests were
admitted.
He went to state court but eventually
lost. In the meantime . however, U.S.
Supreme Court Justice William O.
Douglas issued an order which had the
effect of keeping DeFunis in law school.

S-Senate to get
ele('tion report
Election Commissioner Ralph
Rosynek is expected to submit his
report on the April 17 and 11 Student
Government elections during the
Sludent St-nale meeting a 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday in the Sludent Center
Ballrooms.
•
Sl udent Body President ..Iec:t Dennis
Sullivan. Vice President..,lec:t Rober1
Seely. student trustee-elec:t Matlhew
Rich and about 210 student _ _
must be approved by the Senate beIiIre
their posiU~o/flCial . RasyDek
said.
The Senate is
scheduled 10 Wle
on the JoiDl F
Allocation 8Mr'd
(JFABt report,
. has '-n gbIed
twice.
SeMI. Finance QIair....... TnT)' Mullina is exPftUII to
preaent tlle JFAB report ..

St.....

------

,/

Quarterly profits soar for large oilf.i rgls-<
c~t above the similar period in 1973.
1be first-quarter gains come atop
similar performances for the oil firms
in the last three months or 1973. or the
four majors reporting so far , only
Exxon showed a decline from the
fourth-quarter profits, while Amoco's
net rose 81 per cent.
Corporate profits or earnings are the
equivalent of a company's net income
after taxes. Previously the oil rlrms
have said a substantial portion of their
profits will go toward increased exploration and development of new
energy supplies.
On Tuesday tbe House Commerce

NEW YORK (AP) - Following the industrywide paUern, the country's two
biggest oil companies announced
Tuesday substantial gains in profits for
the rtrSt three months of 1974.
Exxon Corp., the world's largest, said
its earnings were up 39 per cent to $705
millioo from the $SOl million reported
for the same period last year. Texaco
inc. reported a whoppirlt: 123 per cent
profit rise to $589.4 millton, compared
with $264 million for the rtrSt quarter of
1973.
On Mooday , Gutr Oil Corp. and Standard Oil of Indiana (Amoco ) disclosed
first quarter gains more than 75' per

Committee vo!ed 10 roU back the price

oC 110 per cent of the 10mesticaUy
produced crude oil and 10 impose stiffer
price regulations on iriiported oil.
The provision, an amendment to the
emergency energy bill being considered, was proposed by Rep. Bob
Eckhardt (D-Tex) who indicated he
was acting in part because of the higher
earnings.
The amendment, if passed into Jaw,
would roll back most domestic crude
prices a dollar a barrel from the
currently regulated price of $S.2S a
barrel. So..:aJled " new" oil , that
produced in excess or 1912 levels, would

drop from around $10 a barrel to $6.17 a
barrel under the provisioo.
Qjleried in New York about the latest
round of earnings, Jobn C. Sawflill , the
newly appointed administrator oC the
Federal Energy Office, said : ''The
profits and increases are very large.
We will be analyzin$ them very
carefully to see if price mcreases have
led to increased investment, especially
in drilling and development rather than
in marketing."
Sawhill said he wasn't prepared to
discuss whether the profits were "excessive" until he had looked at the
figures more carefully.
Figures released by Exxon and
Texaco showed increased earnings on a
decline in petroleum sates by volume.
Exxon, for example, DOted a 9 per cent
drop in petroleum sales from the
previous quarter I while refmery runs
fell 7 per cent and gross production of
crude oil and natura.! gas remained constant.

Nixon may get
5 more days
on subpoena

The Smith HaJJ entry in the Thompson Point College Bowl scored a wide-margin
victory over Baldwin I Ncnday to win the single elimination tournament. The
bawl _s modeled after the felevision version of G.E. College bowt. " Smith Hall
People" pictured above are, from left. Tom Clart<.. Hal Pike. 1WJry Louise Bud·
zak and Bill Roper. (Staff photo. )
-

Smith Hall wins

Meir successor faces some skeptics
as reva~ping of government begins
JERUSALEM lAP) - Yitzbak Rabin,
the soIdier-dipiomat chosen 10 replace
~ier Golda Meir. began the tricky
task oC forming a new government for

Israel Tuesday amid forecasts that he
miCbt fail.
''1bere-is 110 certaiDty that a Rabin
lOVernment wiU come about," said the
iAf1uentaii newspaper Maariv. hours
after the ruJinI Labor party elected the
fonner chief oC staff 10 try to pull
bickering political parties tosether mto
a coalition cabinet.
" The possibility remains .. . that
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Golda's cabinet will continue running
thestate's afrairs until new elections are
held :·'the politically neutral Maariv
said.
.
Other newspapers praised the 52-yearold retired general , who served five
years' as ambassador and arms
negotiator in Washington. But most
~tical commentators agreed with the
Independent Haaret& that "be does not
have good p,rospects of forming a
government. '
The secretary-general of Rabin 's
Labor Party. however, said the party
was resolved to form a cabinet within
the three-week deadline. Rabin can get a
three -week extension of the deadline
from President Ephraim Kabir if he
fails to rally a coalition within the
allotted 21 days.
To succeed, Rabin must persuade the
independent Liberals and the rabbis of
the National Religious Party to stay in
their present aJliance with Labor. But
botb parties were making rebellious
noises and Rabin faced tough
bargainq.
Rabin has spelled out nooe oC his
policy plans, and offICials were making
no predictions, but the new leader is
kDOwn as a dove despite his· military
past.
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war.
U.S. Secretary of State Henry A.
Kissinger. whom Rabin knows weu . is
due in the Mideast possibly next week to
try for a disengagement on the IsraeliSyrian cease-fire line.
Israel and Syria continued fighting
over strategic Ml. Hermon . and artillery
and tank duels flared along the 4O-mile
Golan Heights front for the 43rd day
since collapse of cease-fire arranged
through the United States .
Although Israel claimed control of the
Mt. Hermon peak , the military com mand in Tel Aviv acknowledged Syrian
troops were near the summit aod sent
~ to strafe them for nearly two
The command said two Israeli soldiers
were killed and two wounded in fighting
on the Golan front Monday.

The wea&ber:

Partly sunny, mild

_ _ 0... _ _ - .

_ _ _ ..... _c. _
. _

Doves in the Labor 'Party advocate
giving away mucb of the Sinai Desert for
peace with Egypt. They also seem
willing to bend the cease-fire line with
Syria. and give up slightly more
lerritory than the 300 square miles taken
in last October's war.
But no Israeli politician, dove or hawk.
appears prepared to relinquish the
Syrian Golan Heights . and Arab gun
platform before Israel won it in the t967

Weather : Partly sunny and mild with the high lemJ>e!'ature in the middle 105.
Precipitation probabilities will be 10 ~ cent. The wind wiU be from Northwest
at 5-10 mJlll; ~c pressure wiU be increasing as a hJch pressure ridge

through siornetime tonight.
Wed!-daY night : Partly. doI¥Iy and cool with the low temperature in the
lower . .. Precipitation probabilities will be inereasing to • per cent toniIht
and 110 per cent tomorrow.
_
'nIunday : Partly cloudy and warmer with the hich around • cIepees.
n..day's high lID campus a. 4 p.m., low 110, 2 &:Ill.
(b)formation supplied by SlU GeoJocy Depart.mmt _ _ Maion. l
pIISM!S

WASHINGTON (AP I-The Chairman
01 the House Judiciary Committee said
Tuesday he expects the panel to go along
with President Nixon's request for an
additional !ive days to reply to a sub·
poena lor U Walergate tapes.
Rep . Peter W. Rodino Jr . ID -N.J . 1
said he an d the ranking Republican on
the com mittee had agreed to the Jl?Stponement a nd said " I am quite confIdent
th e members of tbe committee will go
along."
Rodino told a news conference the
ma tler will be taken up formally by the
com m ittee on Thursday . the da y a
response to the committee's subpoena is
due.
The d e la y requested by the Wh i te
House would put off the response until
next Tuesda y.
At th e White House . Deputy Press
Secretary Gerald L. Warren attributed
the request to " the pressure of business
at the While House and the demands
on the President's time."
Rodino said the delay was requested
by James D. St. Clair, the President's
chief Watergate attorney. in a telephone
call Monday to John Doar, chief counsel
to the impeachment inquiry.
The chairman said he and Rep. Edward Hutchinson of Michigan . the
ranking Republican on the committee,
instructed Doar to ask St. Oair wbY at
least some of the subpoenaed material
could not be furnished on Thursday.
St. Clair told Doar that the President
wanted to review all the material at

once.

Rodino said SI. Clair ' gave no
'assurance that all the subpoenaed
material would be given to the committee.
Asked about reports that tbe Wbite
House planned to give the paneJ transcripts rather than tapes , Rodino replied
" transcripts wouJd not be sau.raclnry ."
Warren would give no clue as to the
likely nature of the eventual ~Iy to the
subpoena, saying, " the PresIdent has
not finally decided OIl the form and
content of the response."
Asked if the ~uest for a delay mi&bt
not be considered inconsiltent Wltb
repeated White HOUle calls for a Ipeed;y
resolution of the impeachment 'lUl'Stion,
Warren said :
" It is coosisteot with our poaitiOll and
witb the President's position to deal
responsibly wilb the House Judiciary
Committee and that is wbat _ are
doing."
The committee voted ~ 011 April U
~
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Editorial
Buy back America for $1

Don Hesse St. louis Glob Democrat

Persons checking the box indicating a donation to
the Presidential Election Campaign Fund on their
income tax forms may have made a much larger
donation than the $t price indicates. That $1 may do
more than simply prevent a recurrence of a
Watergate-styled nightmare. it may actually have
something to do with a major change in the whole
American system of government.
In a Feb. TI speech . Sen. Edward Kennedy. one of
the biggest backers of publically financed campaigns.
raised the questior. . "Who Really Owns America?"
He said the big contributors to campaign ceffers are
the actual rulers of the government. Rod said be saw
connections between the energy crisis and the Qil
industry campaign contributions.
between
devastating medical problems in the United States
and the powerful American Medical Association
lobby. between the ineffectiveness of price controls
and the contributions of large indw;!rialists. between
the breakdown of our (oreign service sys tem and the
direct sale of ambassadorships for campaign con·
tributions.
Figures seem to renect Kennedy 's theory of
ownership. In the latest campaign funding survey
taken by the Ci tizen 's Research Committee it was
found that 90 per cent of campaign contributions in the
last election came from one per cent of the population .

If the Presidential Election Campaign Fund experiment works there may come a time when a
candidate may run on his own platform . instead of the
platform of the persons funding his campaign . There
may be no more pushing of legislation in exchange for
contributions .
A candidate would not be forced to make back..alley
dea ls. or be a mouth'piece for the nation's wealthy
instead of working for the good of the American
public.
Sacked by groups such as Common Cause and the
League of Women Voters. the campai&n contribution
fund may equalize access to public office. It could tone
down the voice of the wealthy in the making of
governmental poliCies. and bring back the voice of the
people in political decisions .
Although the measure s till has a long way to go
before any real change in the system will be seen-at
this time there are no provisions for third-party
candidates and it does not apply to congressional
elections- the Presidential Election Campaign Fund
is definitely a step toward giving America a government of. by and for the People.
It's been a long time coming .
JoIuJ Russell
Daily Egyptian Stoff Wrlt.er
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Letters
Instructor 0 f f ers ' , happiness
plan" for the 104
To The Daily Egyptian :

.
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&nice Shanks Buffall') Ewening NIWI

Editorial
1-2-3 what're we singing 4
In recent years there has been a great deal of
criticism aimed at our National Anthem. Besides its
obvious antiquity many claim that its lyrics represent
ideals of viOlence and war. rather than peace and

pr~tiombs burst~ in air. and the rocket's red
Glare." point !his out. '!be time has come for America
to disclaim her imperialistic attibJde. the citizenry
know it (public ooinion on the Vietnam war proved
tbat), the politicians IIDow it and tbe world !mows it..
Why doesn't our National Anthem reflect this over·
whelm'
sentiment?
True~ anthem is rich in history and tradition. but
tradition can get silly and inane as this one surely bas.
To impose a mandatory singing 01 the national an·
them before an athletic event seems to be the kind oi
thin& that should be done in a fascist nation where the
are fon:e(l to believe. '!be audience is forced to
lit
the tired si~ 01 the propaganda that is
..
to be America. 'Ibis is bad enqh but the
8II1II is bardly ...--talive--addinl insult to injury.
True. American heritage is reflected in the anthem.
'When we were n ....1iIII for our independence we
1Ieeded .'the ~-r.red 1Iare" to gift 115 "proof that
CU' fIic .u ItIll !bere! 'lk!t ""' an! put aU that and
_ IIIoiuId place ounehes above ibe IlAliooalistic
......... that pIacues III aDd makes III lOok crazy to
the rest 01 the wcrid.
U _1Ieed a..u-J utbem. aDd Ibis writer thinks
DOt (wbat"',......edoes it_!). tbellaarely. we
CD fIad a belt« cme. Weean fiDeI a 8II1II that more.
IICCWateIJ reOecta the CUTeDt ideoIoCY oi the
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Since the administration appearS to be In a
bargaining mood . involuntary though it is."'how about
lhe following suggestions as they :n!ghl represent the
administral ion's desire " to make you (I he facull YI
an oifer which you can 't afford 10 refuse" ?
Since Cameron West . our Board of Truslees. and
our administration insist that nothing less than
human I faculty ) sacrifices will solve SIU.(;·s
problems. and since Ihey are so anxious 10 effecl
these execut ions that they offer one yea r's pay as an
inducemenl to the 104 to commit a convenient job
suicide. why shouldn 'l we insisl Ihal this offer' be
opened up 10 include the enlire faculty?
Some of the 104 are eager to a~p!1t the offer and
go-as quickly as possible. Olhers among Ihe 104 are
lied 10 Ihis job for a variel Y of reasons (inchKling a
luve of Ihe place. a love of Ihe job of leaching the
you ~ people here . etc. I. Why shouldn't Ihose who
want to stay or need to stay here be allowed to let
"mercenaries" or " proxies" take thei r places ?
There are many . maybe hundreds. among the OODterminaled faculty who wou ld leap at-the chance 10
leave SIU-C wilh' one year's pay as an add~ i~'
ducemenl.
.
One miRbt argue that under " equal opportunity"
and "fair labor praclices" pro.'isions it would be
grossly unfair and illegal for the universily ad·
ministration 10 offer a year's pay to some of lhe
facully as a bonus to leave and not offer il 10 Ihe resl
of the faculty _

Letter
Mrs. who?
To the Daily Egyptian :
I wisb that I could entertain Mr. Satem"". Mr.
Crabtree. Mr. Bragg. Mr . Jones. et. aI. a! a ·'Weenie .
beanie and beer bust." Eati . 1!UZZl~ and passing
gas together all evening m~t lead them to realize
that they all put their pants on one leg at a time.
Perilaps then they would stop debatiDl .my life style in
the ~ 01 the DE.
'I'IIoICh J am iVely in agreemftll · with Mr.
Bateman and'/M Mr. !InIu's views concemiDl)lay
life. IlhaIIk them for their aTtempts at def_. M for
Mr. Crablree and Mr.
they are riIbI. py is
NOT IIDOd-it·. FANTASTIC!
I bope iD the future \bq' will follow tile _ _ advice
o(Mr. KIIdIIIID to " _ : " alao !bal '" SIller Mary
DepIIut to .~!,' Tbaak you aiad ' loodnIIIJt

J_.

...... Mbwwtb wherever
ILl ,

You are.

.

T_1IcGeoIIIIt
""'.1IedaI
Welfare

After all . our termination notices slale that the
universit y has no dissalisfaction with our teaching
(l hal we are fired solely because IIf a "financial
exigency " -whatever thai is) so there is no reason
why Ihe 104 should gel special and unique con·
siderations not extended to the rest of the (acuity.
1 think thai Ihere would be. with thaI offer pf a
year's pay as added inducement. more than enough
among the demoralized . frightened and disgusted
faculty who would be tickled to death to substitute for
those among the 104 who cannot leave convenienUy.
And some of Ihe surplus of Ihose who volunteer as
mercenaries. over and above the number necessary
II, substitute (or those among the 104 who wish LO
Slay here. can be ani icipalions of Cameron West's
,hreal 10 make addil ional cUIS in Ihe budgel base
,facully I th is coming fall and Ihe following fall .
To Ihose who mighl argue lhat the university does
not have (he authority to include the total faculty in
its offel' there ' is a simple sol ut ion to any
technicalities in the way-it 's as easy as ABC :
A. Faculty nol among Ihe 104. wishing
10 be included in Ihe offer . give their
names 10 Dr. Leasure.
B. Or. Leasure
Ihem one IIf his
patenled ' 'financial exigency " notices
of termination . by registered--mail.
. with"'~elurn~eceipt..-equested .
C. Allhe same time Ihe universilv files
a class action suit against the- I.eW ap.plicanls.

sends

This makes Ihem eligible. along with Ihe 104. for
the deal.
Because ol all they have gone tbrooch the put four
months. I believe that thOR amq the 104 who wish to
leave SIU-C should be given lirst cbance at the Il00111
offer-anticipatinil that there may be hundreds
among the rest of the faculty who will want to accept
the (II'OJI06i tion.
•
This teehn!<lue 01 runninII a university. never by
planni.. or anticipation bUt by reaction and quick
ImprOVWltion. may establisb sfU-c as the uniyersity
to come to. where students and (acuity will - be
stimulated by a l-wooder-what~'re
aoinII-to-do-oext expectation. imJll'OYiDl CU' preaeat
iOtaJIy unacceptabJe,20 " to 1 5tudent.facu)1y ratioto
the ma&ic 2Z to t IdeaI student.faculty ratio.
Now. wbulda 't the fore,olD,.uueationa mAke
everyoDe ba~! ~ ala)'. no willi to alay: tIIIae
lave no wish tO~~IIIeir~.
And 110 _ ' . fair
.. or equM Gp-'
portuaity "",Is are
!

.

,

"'-....

.............. £II1II*

----------)

I-Iere's the rest of your map, Governor.

Letters
Oeariag the clouds, again
To the Daily Egyptian :
The recent debate over fee allocations to the BAC is
still cl6uded in the minds of many. Since my letter
printed April 16 may have clouded the issue even
more. because of the emotions therein contained. let
me once apin clearly state the facts and explain the
situation so that Mr. Gerald Kilduski . and anyone else
concerned can completely comprehend the issues
involved .
The members of the BAC. did not and does not and
will nol begrudge any group or organization their
rightful share or Students Activities Funds. In
reference to Gay Liberation. they indeed have a right
to $25(1 and to lead their lives according to their own
identity and norms. However I have a · right to
disagree with their life style. I have not and will not
attempt to force my values. or norms on this GJ:DUp. or
any other group.
As for·your question . Mr. Kilduski. " Why is it you
,II can't
with life?· '. may I suggest that I and
Black Peo e have done a remarkable job of.not only
coping wi life. but surviving in a sick " white world."
and maintaining our sanity. After three hundracl years
of chatUe slavery and another hundred years of
economic and political slavery and social
degradation. we are still alive and kicking. a condition
that we inl!!fld to maintain. Homosexuality is initially
a white value ..lIich ..... 5 . to my knowledge introduced
to Africans during slavery. As for your comparison of
great black leaders and artists with ~osexuals. it. is
odious at best. and greatness has nothing to do w,th
one's sex life. I hope you understand that.
I repeat we will fiabt for our share or the pie. and we
will not lose our ~l-respect as BLACK PEOPLE. or
BLACK MEN and BLA<;K WOMEN. And if you truly
want to help brinl peace and tolerance to this world.
and campus. try getting your facts correct and it
would behove you to leam a little more about all
Americans during your stay at SIU:
Slaaroni W. J - .

i'i

EJ;tor;~

J_Iar.AJ

.No slur intended·
Several people have voiced .their complaints about
an a.tide that appeared in Tuesday's Daily Egyptian
concemina crime over the past ..-eekend. The theme
that ran through the complaints " 'as that the article
\breW a fabe light on Kappa Kamival and other
blacb.
.
There ..-as no intent to blemish any pbaIe or ~
Kamival. Ita participuta or
bIacb. The .
-as ..Tillie.. ftciaI facta
rrpolice in
the .... ........y - It eadIiII"~any
repuut.... or rappwt willi the DE.
.
.
D..III~
Dally EOJIIIM 8I8ffWrMor.
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-L.,i berti nes or Ii bertari ans?
To the Daily Egyptian :
.
I am sometimes puzzled by the workings of the
Women's Lib Movement. Questions come to mind.
Most especially it is puzzling . when it becomes
doubtful. from the attitudes of those invol.ed. as to
whether they are libertines or libertarians.
I do not think the Lorek leIter of 16 April. aids the
cause of humanity . as I think that some aspects of the
Women's Lib Movement do not aid the cause of
humanity . In saying ··woman was more biologically
necessary than man.'· I am led to believe that Lorek
feels woman is somehow independent scxually when it
comcstosunival of the species . In turn. I would ask if
shc feels this hermaphroditic strain runs throughout
The Movcmcnl'~ lIuman beings are dioecious. which
for the human species to cxist. female and male are
dependent upon onc _a nolher-il is nol one or lhe other.
This mcans one is no more important. biologically .
llIan thc othcr. And if shc is going to juggle X and Y.
sounding scientific. well. cvcryonc knows that X is an
unknown quantity- maybe that's why men have such
problems understanding women since women have

doublc the mystel)' of the unknown . which leads to
thcir capricc in do'ng things. While man may he half
an unknown. which many women try to capitalize on .
atleast ..·cean say hehasa leg to stand on . However. I
do not think this conccrns the issuc.

Mas, femina are humus
To the Daily Egyptian:
On Barbara Lorek 's comments' DE. Arril 161 about
the sexes and humanity in the history 0 language : I
agree. the social questions involved can probably be
addressed without recourse to " philology'
Still. some or the etymologies of the $pective
wards are fucinating . My dictionary tells ' .. e " man"
'homo sapiens) and "manual" etc. (hand) are from .
·probably different origins lindo-European "man. t"
and " man·2")-yet today on ships and ranches
..·orkers are cau..! " hands". I~ the species named for
its opposi"l! thumb?
"Woman' is not "womb man" but "wife man
<person''' ; but don't despair. single readers. "wife"
originally meant "woman " -that is. "Ms." not
" Mrs."
.
··Human" is no more "man" than "American" is
"can". ·Humans are earthiilws. related to "humus".
And " humble". by the way.
And ···female" is not from "male", nor vice versa.
The latter i, Latin ..masc:uJ.... , from a mysleri_
" - " . "Female" has a Jq-b~ ba
tIIniuP Latin "I_ina" to ...
nat

~'-!lJ'!! r::!~lJ·~.....

Would you derive

a.Lau-

A.-.-...........
F. . a.a.p.....~

, '.

I did notice that signature. I find it almost incredible
llIal from this over·dassified world a person can
graduate unclassified. While that bespeaks well of not
wanling to be categorized. how much better it would
be if thc body of the Lorek letter. instead of rubbing
salt on thc wounds we can find . would show that desire
not 10 categorize : show how the understanding thaI
l"ommunity . and not categories. benefits our
and

bei:1

~~~~I~"':~ I'::n I~~k ~~cra:;r:,· i~~:"~e..~ wttJ

humanity has already made.

t:rk M. Smead
So-nlor. Ploo&GIraphy

WSIU congratulated
To ,he Daily Egyptian :
I would like to publicly congratulate Larry
Richardson and his collegues at WS/u Radio for
programming the syndication series or the Cleveland
and Boston Symphony Orchestras. Their vision and
dedication to the highest aesthetic ideals ia most
refreshing in an area largely berelI or both. No
musical experience can transcend the
and
fervor of a live performance. especially that of two or
the world's most esteemed orchestras. Thank you
WSIU for finally reachi,. "the big time" and making
my life in Carbondale a litUe more tolerable.
LeoIIe SIc_aria
SdoeoIelM. .
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Job inter vie\\ s scheduled

Air Force, ACTION seek applicants
11I~~'::oc.d:t':;·a~Pci~ Paac::'~:-Offi! !i~i~m:: =ter~ ~
::.:.~~ ~mt»!DCo~~ree
c.mer

-==

\~
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oppoiDtmeaL

~~:-~~~::rr1;.,~ta
Ma,l
IIdditiaGaJ infCII'IU1ioa interested u .s. Air y....,., IIa:nJiting omce.
- . abouJd villt !be Career
C&rboDdaJe: job appUcalioos open
PIanoIac aod PlKemeat Cealer. ID both men aod women coIJege
located at Woody HaD, SecUoo A.
gradua tes or tbose within six
North Wile, third floor.
months of gra duation fo r Air
It il advisable to make ap Force Officer Training School
poiDtmenLs far iDterviews as early
( OTS ). Men must be qualified (or
as poaible. Students must uve
flight training (pilot. navigator . or

"Mathematical tricks'
used to end conference
Noted sociological researcher
Paul Laz.arsfeld closed lhe
" Mathematics in the Social Scien-

at Columbia University and university professor of sociology a\ the

ces" conference with a speech on

COl

University 0( Piusburgh . lectured
' 'The casual Analysis of Survey
Data."
Speaking Tuesday morning in the
Sludent Center Auditorium . he
demonstrated ways to determine
essential data from complicated
SOCiological tables.
He showed ho,," tables can be
reduced to their essentials through
the use d mathematical formulas.
and how formulas can be used to
eliminate a number of complicated
steps in the analysis of data.
Ralph Hardy. E . I. DuPont Co.
Professor of lingUistics at Prin·
;.ssociate research direc tor . will ~ton University. Stanley Peters.
speak at a public semina r at ;I p.m. opened the Tuesday sessioo with a
Wednesday a ft er noon in the lecture 00 the "LogicaJ Analysis of
Seminar Room ( 209 ) of the PresupposiLioo and AsserLion . "
Agriculture Building under spon·
oonference was sponsored by
sorship of the plant and soil scienC't' the1be
SIU Gradua'" Sdlool and the
departm e nt i n the School of Academic
Excellence program .
Agriculture.
Hardy will talk on some key plant
biological reactions of certain forms
of nitrogen and oxygen . Hi s work
'with soybeans has received national
attention and was the subject of a
feature in the Apri l 17 issue of the
Phi Sigma Epsiloo . Prqressional
Wall Street Journal
business fraternity . voted at ilS
A fermer faculty member 01 tbe national convention April 5 in Mem University of Guelp in Cana da . phis to arcept women members.
Hardy has been serving in various
Three SIU coods have pledged the
dlapter so far . Jim Moore.
~~ti~:e~irl~h~: ~ut~:~e~~~Sa;I~ SlU
faculty
adviser said.
Ph .D. degree in 1960 from the
The fraternity is open to aJl
University of Wisconsin.
A coffee hour at 3:30 p.m . will students. Initial dues are $30. 1be
precede tbe lecture. The meeting is SlU chapter 0( Phi Sigma Epsiloo
open 10 aU inlerested persons .
has :at members.
'mathematical tricks ' used in SW"\fey analysis of socio logical
problems.
LAzarsfeld. professor of sociology

Researcher
slated to discuss
.plant reacijoDS

in _emeat. oupervioiOD aod

~~il~iODc::i~:~~g g;!~u~~ed n~~

qu.alUoed for OTS ""' now being
offered guaranteed Jobs in the

eaUated force in disbursemeota
accounting. weather obser ver,

May'
Green Giant Campa.,. Belvidere:
interviewinc for summer intern
program. also in luviewiog (or
summer RUOnal WCI"k.

a.irc.raft maintenance. inventory

management, persot;tnel, law
enforcement. ~nd m~eal ar-as .
Also , nurses With Associate of Arts
degree in nursing neld A
Burroughs Wellcome Company .
Paducah : pharmaceutic,a} sales
(any major-science background
preferred).
ACI'ION : Peace Corps·Vista .
Champaign : agriculture and
educational opportunities in
foreign
countries
or
in·
ternationally.
Mayl

College Life lnsurance . Carbondale :
opportunit ies in sales and sales
management leading to career in
se ll i ng and sales mao ageme nt.
Sales activity with college trained

7:30
STARTS DUSK
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Business group
open to women
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9:00
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APRIL 24 & 26 WEDNESDAY & FRDAY
DAVIS AUDITORIUM 6:45 & 8:30 p.m.
PRESENTS
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FERNANDO ARRABAL'S

Starts TOMORROW!
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If Blood. Sex. Violence and Cnlelly to Anl~boIher
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Duo pleases with music, ·showmanship·----...
: *
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rult1vale the idea that they are.
''1wo-man show " and not just "duopianists" as they w..-.. billed before
their rise to success in the early
.....
"Now even we don't know which
ooe is which." they joke. standing
up there with their identical
moustaches , haircuts. darlt glasses
and crushed velvet jackets.
They' ve been called the Tweedle
twins oC the ooncert stage. and they
have (un with their audiences. And
whel they get down to t!>e serious
business oC their music. nobody
.....Uy aeerns to care which is which.
What can be said about tbeir
musical ability! They are skilled
technicians who have played
together for 42 y..rs-6inoe bo<h

Wriler

Just in case anyc:me who was in
the audi"""" at Monday's Celebrity
Series pramIation is still woo·
dering. AItbur Ferrante is the taller
one; Louis Teicher has a rounder
face.
Now for au oC you who worm·t
among the _r~ty crowd. the
famous piano duo 8OUIId«I just like
their recordings . And that, of
CDW'IIt. is very good. But being
there was much better tban being
home with the stereo on since.

besides being accomplished
musiciaoo. FerraDte and Teicher
are good showmen.
Thallook-alike _anoe is one
or the ....,. they have taIu!o to

Woman killed in auto collision
A carl>oDdaIe woman was killed
iIDII bor hUlband injured n-Iay
mortling on JlIioais U al the p..,.
Dey', mIl'aDae _
their car. a

The offICe of the Ctllter for the
Study of Crime, Delinquency and
Corrections is DOW located in Faner
HalI.-Fourtb I1oor. The oCHce
rtCinUy movedJrom 508 S. Graham.
College Square A-: The telephone number. 453·5701 .
remaiDs the same.
Tbe oUice of Institutional
Research and Studies is now localed

was

in General Classrooms Building.
Room 1S4A. it was announced by
Loren JunC, director. The QUices
have moved (rom Forat Hall.

si:-S. Hunt was on the passenger

AIIdaIIoII Sodd,. wadel La
NEW YORK tAP I-A govemment

Exams scheduled

program to clear river banks of
trees and plan .. like cottoowood and
mesquite is beiD8 atlacked by the
NationaJ Audubon Society as ill coocejved and ham·rlSted.

The theory is tbat killing such
vetetation will keep it from using up
water thaI might be used otherwise
ror irrigation.

1(

Ferrante and

Teicher are
audience pleasers in the fuUest
sense oC the words. They are. after
all . playing the most popular works
or sOme oC the most popular modern

songwriters. from Richard Rodgers
to Paul Simoo. They know that
whel they play medleys from " The
Sound oC Music" and " Fiddler 00
the RooC" that the audimce wiU sit
back happily wit!> the familiar
words going t!>rough their minds.
The movies hils, including
" Exodus" and the tberne from "The
Apartment '· (which laun...--'>ed their
non-classical career) were en·
joyable wit!> their quicldl' iden·

Ufiable

Ferrante·and-Teicher

arrangements. They played a
medley oC 11 Oscar also-rans. too .
~.~ngoJi;.!? " Goldfinger" to

ez.

Two SlU offices
.cbaDge locations

---

garbage tnJck and anotber auto
collided. carl>oDdaIe police said.
Emma HUDI,
oC RR .. was
tilled and bor husband Paul we in·
jured _
the refuse tnJck driVtll
by Eldon WtlJiams. 40. RR 3. and a
car driveo by Kevin Beals. 19. an
S1U student. hit the Hunt car as il
made a leI't tum in front oC tbern .
police said
Mrs. Hunt was pronounced dead
on arrival at Doctors HospitaL Her
husband is listed in fair condition.
Police said the Hunt vehide was
westbound on Illinois U whel it tur·
ned leI't to get into the Penney's lot .
They added thaI the Hunt vehide
was hit simultaneously on the
passeng... side by tbe eastbound
truck and the lMI 0levr0Iet.

were six. No sour notes beo·e. Hands
reflected in the v.rnish oC their
&anw.x and Baldwin. ooe carries
the basic time while the other em·
beIIishes it wit!> fancy fllllerwork.

The Department of Foreign
Languages and Literatures will give
departmental
~ciency
;:::::~c:. at 10 a .m ., 1 ay 18. in

PaniaJiarly refreshing were their
,"",*tians oC the tIuoderous " Ritual
Firedance" and highlights from the
..,.... "Carmen." The duo-&nd
!heir audi...ce-bad fun wit!> the

.

original composition "African
Echoes." 8y artfully pllUIIting the

simulated drums . xylophone and
harpsichord to produce t!>robbing
jungle sounds.
Unlilte their pianist CDUIlterparts
John and Richard Cootisuglia or Art!>ur Gold and Robert Fiulale.
Ferrante and Teicher have opt«! for
the dinner music soene. There's no
need for tbern to sing along _
they play " Matchmaker. match·
maker mate me a match" or " U I
were a rich man." And who's to
slight them ? They have said that
they don't regret their swildl from
the classical sounds they stiUtlljoy.

si~'::"

.!:.e~~reoordsresporl·

*

"CAMPUS
SWI NGERS" .•'
PLUS

"SWINGING
STEWARDESSES"
.
OPEN 1 STARTS DUStc:

* RIVIERA *
•

':r

H

..

"'1-1 "-

loON SHOW! NG

"LAST TANGO
I N PARIS" .•.
PLUS

"WHAT DO YOU
SAY
o A NAKE
LADY"

--

·~·········· · ···. ool

----

EYES EXAMINED
20o/r discount te STUDENTS,

TY AND STAFF
FACUI
Get the most for your optical doHa.
"Larvest most up-to-date Oplical Laboluory in Downstate

Il'sserl

·UNlON OPTICAl CO.

.nois ·

Contact 1 _ • Sahfy GIcaes
• PrescripIion Glasses
Glasses & Contact ~ cIspensed
on Prescription by Licensed 0pt01lMJlrilt
Hours lues. Wed., Sat. 9-5
Fri.9-6
Oosed Thursdays

Application rorms are available at
Wheeler 102. The deadline ror
submitting appl ica tions is 4 p.rn .,
May 10.

Wallace's Bookstore Penny Sale

le

Buy an it~m for reg &Jar price and get the second for Ie
T-shirts, _~eatshirts and other items while the quantities last! •

See what Ie will buy
·Remember, only items marked for the sale
-Sale ends Friday, April 26-

WALiACE'S BOOKSTORE
823 5.11nois

..

loON SHOW! NG

prepared piano version of their

piano stri~. beating the wooiIand
(even) playing the keyltoard. they

CAMPUS

549..7325

Electronic music featured
Thursday night in Shryock

II :: . .

.

. , '

.

\,

By Daftaear-

DoI!Y

EcYJoCI- -

Wrilor

A syntboois .. the media will oc·

~~..':;,~ria~~d>~

Cor the EIedronic Ana Review.
.The program COIISists 0( daooos
by Souther n Repert ory Dance
Tbeater director Lonny Gordon.

~~ =-4nBry~':::IZ

pieces by nationally \mown a>m.
- " such as lAIkas Fau and an

award winning film by Frank Mill...
with musical score by Pet... Lewis.
Both Lewis and Miller are Caculty
members at the University of Iowa ,
and the fllm that win be shown on
'l\lesday'. program is the award·
wiDniDg "Forests."
Other fllms on the program will
be " Focuses" by Frank Paine and
" Soup" by Dave Grqory-both SJU
students.
Robbie)' will present two oC his
awn composili ons -5peciiically
" JeI10 Cor CdIo and Tape" (with

Mar keting group plans
business meeting, rush
Topics to be disaIssed Cor spring
activitis indude a carnival_ ••
~ a pontoon
party. the IIIlIILIIlI apring piaUc. and
recruiting to help aid Miller's __
in an advertising promotion.
Some 0( the events highlighting
J
the past _
ye.r ind"udOd the
Holiday Ho-Down 1ast November .
which !pCJI1&Or«I a promotion Cor
Schlitz __ • a IJIIk from the VP ..
Pen;onneI from Turnstyle on •
revolutionan' marlIeting concept. a
trip lC!,. ' tIie Schlitz Breweries in
r~
...... Phis. and a conr...enoe and
SWdoots ·in the SJ U School oC seminar on marketing in St. Louis.
Technical career. will hold • rally
The ANA is a s t udent
1bunday ID celebrate moving to the organization open to people 0( all
majors interested in becom ing
aware .. the dynamic field of
The STC Student Relocation Com· marketi ng and how it afrects
mittee is sponsoring the event to society.
Annual membership Cee is $5 , and
demonstrate student support or
p\ans to move the sdlool to Carbon· apring members will be paid up
dale. aocording to dental taboratory throogh the next sdlool year. For
tedlnology student Tim Toal of St . further informaLion contact John
Pietnak
54&-2995.
Louis.
Acting SI U President Hiram

..- _ _•

STC students,
area legislators
to aUend

:r.: b~:=r ~~n.a

Jam.. Stroud on

oeUo ) and " Dyb-

buk" -meaning "apirit" in Hebrew.
" Dybbuk" is scor'" Cor . among

thi~ . a Baldwin electric
piano with conlJlct microphone!; un·
deme.th the strings. three string in·

«her

struments . percussion and a
theramin.
" A tberamin is an _Iy electronic
instrumeol that consists mainly of a
brass rod." Robbie)' said. " You
nev... touch it. yw only put your
hand dooe to it. changing the
volume with yoor right hand and
pitch with your left."
Used with the tberamin will be an
,"""",lex. I device that . l a:ording
to Robbley . ·'rein....ales any sound
input yw put through it."
Although this pcj.mitive electronic
instrument is not widely used. Alan
Oldfield. associate proC........ com·
position says. " It probably takes as
mucll practice to playas a violin."
With 01cIfieId clefLlling e 1 _ c
music as ' 'Sounds ""Produc«l e1ec·
tronically." Robbley said the main
Cao nation this media holds Cor him
OY ... others is that " anything your
imagination can devise can be ex·
pressed in e 1 _ c music ,'· he

said.
'!be performance ol m usic in this
medium means moving all of !.be

equipment

over

to

Shryock

Auditorium . and making sure aU ..
the on:uitry is patch... with all 0(
the mixes and '"'tputs working .
And Robbie)' concluded. " EAR is
not kicking around ideas about
giving the audience Jl8Iced dolls or

raw meat. ..
So the music speaka Cor itself.
The coneen is open to the publ ic

and Cree .. charge.

No, tic" J ".,

''''0 t"ing

Student Plan: S12.50per Month

.'i '!l""

(unlimited visits)

Figure Salon

Hours Mon.-Fri
9 AMto9 PM
Sc& 9 AM to .. PM
944~ W. MAIN

- CARBONDAI.E 457-2119

a.

Lesar and area iegi slalOrs have in-

dicated that they will attend th~

WIfe of HEW chief

:;::t·~~:!:"';a'::"~cl'u:l~ will speak here

campus. located on old Route 13
of CarterviUe.
f
""Gov. Dan Walker has ind ud...
funds in his I9'lS budset Cor planni ng
a new building Cor the school on the
Carbond a le ca mpu s . Seve r a l
~th

programs are scheduled to m ove

"""porary quarters th..-e.
1be school 's alrrent quarters on

at volunteer lunch
Ja ne We i nbe r ger . fo rm e r U.S .
Arm y Corps member and no..... ac tive wi th voluntee r act ivities. will
speak .Il l the third annual Volunteer
Sen ; ces. Inc .. lunchf'On (rom noon
10 3 p.m. Wed nesday i n St udent

t.he. VTI campus comprise the ad- Cente r Ballroom B.
ministrat.ioo complex of the Illinois

Ordnance Plant . constructed in
I!KS. The SWdoot Relocation Com ·
mitt... has been poin~ up the Cact
that many of the buildings a re unsaC..

Open House set
for SldII Center
An " Awareness Day" Open house
v.-ill be held May 23 al tht· Ma npowe r
Sk ill Ce nt er opera ted nea r Ma rion

M s.

Wei nberger

work s

to

Wash i ngton . O.C. with P r oject
Hope. sen ior citizens. a chi ld health
cente r . a hospital a uxi lia ry. li brary
boa rd . Hearl Association an d a
menta l heal th association.
She i s the ""i fe of Caspa r \\""ei n·

be r ger . secre ta r y of
£duca lion and Welfare.

Bea llh.

Volunteers who ha\'c served the
area in the past yea r will be honored
al t he luncheon .

b y the S I U Sc hool of Techn iC'a l

Careers.

The e\'ent is bei ng sponsored by
the General Ma npoYt'c r Ad viso r y

~~~eeof~fci:ti~l~ ::: l~~!~

a nd its services . accord ing to
Chai r ma n ' Robe r t O' Br ien or
H ='lCen ter. locat'" on Rou'e
t .. south of Crab Orchard ReIuge
headq ua rters . las t yea r prov ided
occupaliona llraining JO 4S3 persons

rrom

II Southern 1I1inoi. counties.

•

l(Jlllt 1(J(J TRIP

Saturday May 4th-.
u.s Leaves from Technology Building Parking
8:30 am.
Bus Leaves leaves Zoo ot

4:00 p.m.

Arrives Corbondale ~prox. 7:00 p.m.

*

50c PER
PERSON
-.
PAID AlNAHa IfGISlRATION DEADlINE S!Inday, ApI 21

r
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PRICES II MEATS TOO I

. AlE GOOD THROUGH TUESDAV OF NEXT
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More New
Lower

Meat Prices
HAnoHAl ts ,AS$8rItO ON ... IAWiIOS
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Pulitzer.-winning columnist
to sp~a·k at i~urnalism fete
Pulil>Jer prize winning colwnnist
Ronald Powers wi 11 be guest
IIIN!Oker at the 5outhom Ulinois
Editorial ADoc:iatioo {SIEA)--SI\J
School of Journalism Dinner
_lIIed for Friday at the Student
Center.
I'ovn!n, _
mlwnnist for
the QUcago Sun-TImes, will talk 011
''The Television CoIwnn Comes of

"&e."

A highIi&bt or the dinner will be
the preoeDtation or the "1m Journalism Alumnus or the Year" and

" GoldeD Em "

master editor

awards.

Gretchen Sdunn., editor of the
Art o...Jer and FI amer Maga%ioe
will rec:ei.., the Alumnus award.
The award is presented to a
graduate or the sru Sdlool or Journalism who, in the opinion or the
jaumalism faculty, has acIIieved
sua:ess in his area.

Decision delayed
on grpnting funds
to T-een Center
The carbondale City Council has

postponed a decision on granting
funds to the carbondale Teen Center
Board until May 13.
_!,ay.r-""N;I Ecltert .aid he was
- '"lold the board would not be
requesting (Wlds for the upcoming
fiscal year. He said be was surprised
.....hen the request came up.

Ms. SdunilZ, a 1962 graduate of
SIU. was the

rtrSt

woman elected

president of the Industrial
Association or Grea .... St. Louis and
is past president or the St. Louis
chapter of Women in Com·
munications.
8
national
organitation or women in journalism . Currently. she is the
secretary of the National Art
Dealers Associatioo.
Recipients or GoIc1eo Em awards

Earth Week films, lectures
included on Wecb.esday slate
Wednesday 's Earth Week ac·
tivities will include movies 00
conservation questions and lectures
00 strip mining and consumer af·
lairs.
At 10 a.m. ·'The Rise and Fall of
the Great Lakes" will be shown in
the Activity Rooms in the Student
Center . The film deals with the
changes in the lakes from the Ice
Ages 10 the present.
"The RedWoods, " a mm on forest
prese.rvatioo, will be shown at 2 p.m .
in Activity Room A.
W.O . Klimstra. professor of
cooperative wildlife research. will

SIU's Mack and Mate
tobe named at Player's Ball

::rra~ ~1~~r:ta~W; ~i~it~l:~

Life saving class·

to begin Monday
The Women's Physical Education
Department wiU offer the American
Red Cross life saving course from
5 :45 to 7 p . m . Monaay tbrough
Th....s.y for three weeD beginDiDg
oext Week at Pulliam HaD pool .
Any.... iDtereoied may register 011
~ Dilbt or roclstes- in advance
wilh instructor Julie DIner. WoZ296.
Ofll<e lOlA, W.......: . Gym.

excluding th e s ..... eetheart. we rf'
dcot ermined by popular vote among
studcont s . The swee theart . Dehart
said. is selected by th e fraternity
members.
WIDB disc joc key . Lamont
Maltews will spin records and ~
band may be p~\'ided. Dehart said.

warn~ to

Imports
10% OFF AU Merchandise

man concerning

his planet. and the " The Wasted
Woods , on the destruction of
forests . Both movies will be shown
beginning at 7:30 in the Mississippi
River Room at the Student Center _

APRIL 24-30

to

as Mrs. Venable, Jane Natal as Mrs.
Holley , Jeanne DrakuJich as
Katharine. Monica Migliorino as
Sister FeliCity. Marcia Hinds as
Miss FoxhiU. Steve Drakulich as
Doctor Cukrowicz and Richie
Raether as George Holly.
The play is being directed by
Darwin Payne. assistant professor
of theater. Payne has t"rice won the
American
College
Thea fer
Festival's natiooaJ champioDSttip by
directing Southern Players casts in
Harold Pinter 's " The Caretake r"
and David Storey ' s · ·Home ."
Malcolm Callery is stage manager.
Tickets are $1.75 ror students and
$2.25 roc non-studenls. They may be
purchased at the Unh-t:rSity Theater
Box Office or at the Central Ticket
Office in the SIU SUdent Center.

~

BUCKETS of OLD MILWAUKEE
Ii"f 6"el.f 0"'1 1/ so

.,./ to" l ••, file 6"el.f
R.lill if 10' ollit 11 00
TOllif.

9·2

BUff ILO BOB'S

fREE BUS SERVICE TO S.I.U.

L' .

Dr. Lee ·H. JaTre

-

OPTOMETRIST
606 s. III. Ave.

- Eyes Examined
- Glasses Fitted
-Children's Visual
Problems
HOURS:
NcJn. 8:30am - 8:00pm
Tues, Wed. & Frio
8:30 am - 5:00pm
S/lt_ 8:30 pm - 1:30pm
CICII1ed Thur.iday

CALL 54H622

P.laJi~ Shopping C.nt.r
• Your ~ fill.d
.C......,. Op,ic"" I.pail
• 1."... Dvrt';co,.d • fro_. loploc.d
_.• 24 Hour ~_tact ~..... Palilhi,.. S.,yic
• ~ Sory~c. _ 8rak~ fr __• & 1.n.Q
~. MarL '.30 .....:00 pm
•
I
-n-.. WIld.. Fri. .:30 .... 5:00 pm

s.t~~

on the

Bedspread.s, Wall Hangings,
Rugs,Oothing and World Wide

The ball is schedu led to begin at 7
p.m.

CONRAD OP1ICAL SER'VICE
CENTER, INC.
6065.111•

affairs.
The [mal Wednesday activity will
be the showing of a two-part film .
"What are we doing to our world? ,"

s..
New Tapestries, Jewelry,
411

Summer' drama
to be performed

The Southern Players will present
the Tennessee Williams drama
"SuddenJy Last Summer" at 8 p.m.
is fer programs and not fc:r salaries. May 3. 4 and 5 in the University
She said the paid staff has been Theater.
replaced by volunteers.
" Suddenly Last Summer" is the
Mrs . Lonergan said the City of story or a young woman and her
experience
with horror . The sole
Carbondale is the only source or
funds that the board can approach . witness to the murder of her cousin.
she is subjected to the shocldl\g and
The council asked Mrs. Lonergan almost innuman efforts or ""her
to submit an official Jetter. with a ramily to prevent her from
complete budgetary 6reakdown . revealing the truth .
The cast includes Margaret Fones
before til<; May 13 meeting.

award for the best performance- or
the year by 8 fraternity . sorority or
lOical club.
The winners in each category ,

speak on strip mining at 1 p.m . in
Activity Room D.
At 4 p.m., in Activity Room A,
representatives of the Illinois At·
torney Geoeral 'soffice will speak 00
the role of lbe state in conswner

Monsoon SALE!
California Imports

------"Last

Mrs . Lillian H. Lonergan .
secretary for the board. said the
money that the board is requesting

A Player's Ball. with the naming
of SIU's " Mack " and " Mack's
Mate" of the year will be held
Saturday at the Student Ce nter.
Ballroom D.
The ball. sponsored by Alpha Phi
Alpha fraternity. is being held in
CXJnjWlCtioo with the crowning of the
fraternity·s sweetheart . according
to Charles Dehart, social chairman.
Dehart said the fraternity will also

will be announced at the dinner. The
award , symbolic or editorial excellence, will be .presenled 10 three
Southern Illinois dlitors.
Two $lOO scilolarships will be
awarded 10 outstanding SlU journalism Sludents.
The dinner, which is open to the
public , begins at 7 p.m . and costs
$3.25. For ticSelS and moce inCor·
mation, contact the journalism
~ent at 536-3361.
.

*

*New 25' by 5 ·0 ' Heated ·Pool

*

(now open)

CAII.flIIAIE M"IIE
HillE:'AIIK
N-o rth Hi9h~ay 5 1

549-8 22·. . .-, ~. .·- ·CGrb ond GI.• ,.••tnot.,
0

0

BORElli'. EA.r

WIlli

,

·$900

WIlli
.

1_ WEST MAIN
WE RESERVE THE RIG1ft' 10 LIMIT

$2,600

LEWIS PARK MALL

DON'T FORGET 10 GET YOUR CARD PUNCHED
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COCA
COl. A
NEW

EXTRA FANCY

POTATO

I. G. A. CatsUp

CH.P.
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Endssion Control Corp. fonnett

Firm will ·back· exhaust reacio~

For Rent
Apartments

"-

By Gary Boay
Dolly EcJJoIIM 8taIr Wriler

Everett Shelton , automotive
IDI!dwIics instruct..- at the School
oC Technical Careers. bas found a
- . . . for his "Mark II """'ust
mllector .....CIar ...
Now OIl • one·year ~ve of a~
from his job, Shelton said he
has formed the Emissioo Control
Corp. with the support oC the
president oC a major Southern

""00

lliinois corporation. A """resentative oC the corporation preferred
that its name be witbheld at the
present time.
"I've had a lot oC oilers to badt
me." Shelton said Tuesday. " In
fact . I had one just this mornirlli-"

Shelton said the corportalion
president bought one-ba.lf inte-est in
the development oC the device. He
said he aJUId ... say how much
money VIlIS involved in the deal , but
said he had told the man they would
need $10 million ..to get off the
ground. "
The Mark 16 device. used as an
emission oontrol on automobile
"""'ust systems, easily meets 19'1S
emissions standards and boosts
gasoline mileage, Shelton said.
Sheltoo said he began worJdng 00
the device in 1958. experimenting in
hi s basement on nights and
weekends and " just rooling
around. ..

The collector reactor mnsiSlS of
porous ceramic ~ v.1Uch " rollect

Campus Briefs
John P . Moncur , chainnan of the Department of Speech
Pathology and Audiology (SP and Al was a participant in a
regional meeting sponsored by the State Department of Public
Health on_<'Planning For Outreach Services, " held in Hueston
Woods State Park, April 8 through 10.
Moncur presented a history of the supportave personnel
movementinSP and A. He served as a group leader for the work
conf~~ edited and presented the results of work sessions
un)ler his guIdance to the group as a whole. Outreach services
were defined as .. those services needed by the public and not
currently available."
The purpose of the conference was to identify the service
needed and to develop models for their delivery . The group was
also charged with the development of a plan to implement these
services throughout various states.

+++
The American Personnel and Guidance Association and its
eleven separate Divisions met in New Orleans , AprilS to II. The
Association is a 3S.ooo-member Association of professionals who
offer counseling and human deyelopment services in a variety of
educational and social institutional settings. Approximately 9,000
persons attended this convention.
Michael K. Alterkruse serves on e governing Board of the
Association and was in attendance. He reports that the maior
thrust of this year's conference was attention to career education
and career development with a special emphasis on military
careers. This convention afforded the approx imately 9,000 attendees an opportunity to improve their professional practice by
learning of current improvements in practice and materials
available for use of counselors.

.

+++

monc:aide aDd most nit.rous oxides.
"I found oomethq that - u d and
devised a m..... oC installing it ,"
Shelton said. He said the tem perature involved in burning the
residue is " less than you
might expect."
Shelton has since developed a
form oC the Mark 16 designed to COIltnJl emissions from smoke Sladts of
industrial plants. He said two of
these devices were tested laSi week
and all tests proved " satisfactory."

"""'US!

The smokestack device " was
developed from the type oC device
used to break down ore in gold
mines out West. " 9Ielton said. Both
the automobile """'ust device and
~ device are patented.

:!:

''It will take two to three years (or
these to really get oCf the ground."
Shelton said.
The represenLaLive of the corporation said tests on the
smokestack device are "very ineon dusive" since Lhey were taken on
" one4enth oC one per cent oC the gas
out oC a boiler."
" But the data '"" have fOjllld ,
especially . with the smokestadt
Emission device, is very favorable ,"
he said. ' ;We're at lhe research and
development stage right now. It
could solve a lot 01 problems or it

Two papers W~ Pfesented by members of the endocrinologIC Pharmacology Research Laboratory . Physiology
Department at the April meetIng of the 581h Annual Federation
of American Sll!:ieties of Experimental Biologists Meeting In
Atlantic City, New Jersey.
Or\f of these articles entilled "The Effect of Dietary
SlibesIrol on Reproductive Performance" authured by W.T.
AIlabeo, S.L. Liu and M.J . ae,nley . H.J. Brown and G .H. Gass.
~: R. W. SlJocy. The paper was presented by AlJaben.
1'he seco paper entitled "The Endocrine Role of Dietary
Lipids in Mammary Tumor Fonnation" authored by G.H.
G8S5, W.T . AlJaben, H.J . Brown. S.L. Liu and M.J. Bentley. was
presented by G8S5. Four members of the Endocrinologic PharmacoJoKy Raearch Labratory attended the meeting, G.H.
Gus. W.T. AIlabeo. S.L Liu and M.J_ Ben~y.

aJUId be worth nothing."
The representative said memtMn
oC the corporation had met with
'""""Ie in the power industry" and
Ihey. were "CeDerally enthused
about the possibilities " or the
smokestadt device.
He said the device works on a
principle similar to that oC the auto
device. Porcelain ceramic disks are
mritained in a metal cannister and a
"scrubber" using water is installed
in the smokestadL
" It takes all the sulpher dioxide
out oC the smoke," he said.
Presently . the corporation is
"negotiating to find a PWlt" to instaU the device for more accurate
testing. The corporation will bave
more major news about both
devices ' i n two or three weeks ." the
representative said.

Nobile Homes
Mobile Home
Lots
Close to SIU

900 E. Park
SUmmer Rates

Chqpman
.Rentals
457-2874

ARE YOUPERSISTE~'T. AMIABLE AND
CREATIVE ,
IF SO. YOU MtGHT QUALIFY AS A
DAILY EGYPTIAN ADVERTISING
REPRESENTATIVE.

CONTACT

Valley bolds secret of Ufe
CHICAGO
I AP )-{)clogenarian
farmers are not considered ex traordinary in the Vilcabama Valley
in Ecuador.
Sci ence Year . the World Book
Science Annual. reports that more
than 71 per cent of the area 's people
are over 80. This figure compares
with onJy one per cent who are 80 or
over throughOfJt the rest of Ecuador
and less than 2 per cent achieving
that age in the United Slates.

OFFICE.

The aduit diet in Vi kabama is
extremely low in calories-a bout
1.700 per day .

~ W,dM,d/lf $1. 19

)

. A poem edited by David M. Vieth, professor of eiiitish at
SIU, has been included in the newly revised Third Edition of Tbe
Nortoa Aatbology of Eagtlsb Lila-ature. published by W. W.
Norloll and Company, New York, 1974. The NorIOII Aalbology is
currently the most popular text used for survey courses in
English literature in .American colleges and universities.
The poem is "The Disabled Debauchee:' by John Wilmot, Earl
of Rochester. Vieth·s edition of the Complete Poems of Rochester
was published by the Y81e University Press in 1968.
Vieth is the author or editor or four books and numerous articles on Rochester and other English authors of the tate
seventeenth and early eighteenth centuries.

+++

and retain" hydrocarbons. carbon

1,.ei.,"""'4

Bar-b-que &
~~rn-on-the-Cob

Lums • now
t.aluring a

bi.... & 1MIt...

Don't forget ...
Tuesday & lhursday afternoons
113 off all beer 2 - 5 p.'!'.

Menu!

Wednesday Nite Special

Up Your Alley

20.c
Busch

Get Down to Penney's

, .

and Save on' Food
U.S.D.A. CHOICE
CENTER CUT

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

CHUCK
STEAK

CHUCK
ROAST

7 9c

8 9 c LB.

LEAN COUNTRY
STYLE

GARDEN FRESH

FRESH

3

3 LB. BAG

3 5c EACH

45c

ELF

CHARCOAL
BRIQUETS

Hi ~

CAN

1

FOR5

YELLOW
ONIONS

LARGE BUNCH

ASSORTED FLAVORS

DRI NKS 46 OZ.

8 9 c LB
MEDIUM

BROCCOLI

4 9 c LB .

8 9 c LB.

SLICED 10-12 CHOPS

9 9 c LB.

ASPARAGUS

3 LBS. OR MORE

PORK
LOIN

CHUCK
ROAST

LB.

PORK RIBS

QUARTER

U.S.D.A. CHOICE
ARM

EXTRA VALUE
--TRIM-----.

"'.

.

CRISCO
SHORTENING

20 LB. BAG 5

Every cut of meat we sell is
"Extra Value Trim" - with ex·
cess bone and fat removed before
weighing, you save the difference.

PRAI RI E FARMS

LQ-FAT
MILK

~

3 LB. CAN

-..

51.39

1. 4 5

1 GAl.
BOTTLE

51 • 1 9

OPEN PIT

BARBECUE
SAUCE

..

· 180Z BOTTL E

3 7c

COUNTY FAIR

GREEN GIANT

HAMBURGER &
HOT DOG BUNS

CORN ~A~Z ,

.~

4FOR9 S c
--

-

-

_.

3 PKGS. 51

9-1 NCH WHI TE

-

PAPER PLATES

-

100 COUNT PKG.
68c

--

• II1II
.

•

Store Hours
foIaI. - Sat.
9:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.

JCPenney SUpermar1cet

PEPSI

COLA

9C

12

IlOQI'l -

1201 E

........
~

'"
~11111

~

••

JCPenney Supermarket
KRAFT

PURE ORANGE JUI

Sunday

.plus deposit
·with coupon
Reg. Price $1

No eddltlDnlllI pun:hue necessary·
LImit 1 Coupon per a.ostomer.
Coupan expires April 30, 1974-

·

-

-

6 p.m.

u_·
• , .... 10

carbondale

fI
~

--

No addltlDnlllI purchase neces5IIry
Limit 1 CQI4Xln per a.ostomer.
Coupon expires April 30, 1974-

.. t ;.. t .. t .. t ..

JCPenpey

Family' Store ~ Supermarket .
We know whal you'" ~ for.

.

>
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Repairs completed
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CALHOUN VALLEY
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Activities
Volleyball Club Meeting and
Practice : 7:30 to 9 p.m ., SIU
Arena .

Ouistians Unlimited Meeting : 12
noon to I p .m ., Student Activities
Room C.

Judo Club Practice: 7:30-9 p.m .. SIU
Arena East COIlCOW'Se.

Christian Science Organization :
Campus Counselor , 2 to 4 p .m . •
Student Activities Room C.
Utile Egypt GrotlD (SIU Cavers ':
Meeting. 8 to 10 p.m .. Wham 228.
Free School : Scientology 7 p.m . .
Student Activities Room A: Voga
Exercises 7:30 p.m ., 401 W. Elm ;
Positive look at the Bible 8 p.m ..
Student Activities Room B; Israeli
Dancing 8:30 p.m .. HiUeI.
Wesley
Community
House :
Worksbop task loree. 8 p.m .• 816 S.
Ulinois across from McDonald's.
Volunteer Servi~ : Luncheon and
Meeting , 12 noon. Student Center
Ballroom B.
OIinois Alfmnative Offices ASS4X: .

Registration : 9 to 10: 30 a .m . ,
Student Center Gallery Lounge .
Student Senate Meeting : 7:30 p.m ..
Student Cent... Ballroom A.
Linguistics Student Associalion

~~~~n~ \~ .4/p. m " Student
Public Relatioos Club Meetin&: 7 to

9 p.m .• Student Center Room D.
Intramural Racquetball Tour·
namenl : 4:30.5 :30 and 6:30 p .m ..

Handball Courts.

~.sH3-TV
Afternoon and evening program ming ""'eduled on WSIU-TV. OIan no! I .
3:30-Bladt Scene In Southern
Ulinois ; 4-Sesame SIreet ; 5- The
Evening Report ; 5 :30- Mister
Rndg... ·s-Neighborhood.
6-The Electric Company ; 6:30Outdoors With Art Reid ; 7Washington Connection ; 7 : 30'nlestre In America : " A Toudl of
the Poet." by Eugene O'Neill ; 10The Movies-·'China ." starring
Loretta Young. Alan Ladd and
William Bendix.

Spring

Festival

TIWUIE CII5T

GRADE A
LARGE

Comm ittee

Meeting : 7:30 to...9 p.m .• Student

ntlSW&I(

u~~~9(

Room 34.

Engineering Cl ub Meeting : 7 to 10
p.m .. Tech A Room 122.
Eckankar Campus Society Meeting :
8 p.m ., Student Center Room A.
Accounting Club Meeting : 7 to 8
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News Wrap-.., ; to-Undergroond

•

....

':'W"""

" SIU-FM

Morning. evening and afte-noon
programs scheduled on WSIU·FM.
91.9.
6:30 • . m.-Today's the Day ; 9Take a Music Break; 11 :30Humoresque ; I2 :30-WSIU Expan.
ded News ; I-All.ernoon Concert :
Mahl .... "Symphony No. 8 in Eb."
("Symphony of a Thousand " ' ; 4All Things Consid...ed ; 5 :30-Musie
in the Air.
6 : 30 p .m . -WSIU Expanded
Evening News ; 7-Page Four ;
7:15-Guest 01 Southern ; 7:30~on of Art ; I -" First Hearing ;
9-The Podium : Copland. "Fanfare
lor the Common Man." Thompson.
" Symp !!!!n~
No. 2." Gould .
" !jpiritiiilis (Or String 0I0ir and Ormestra ," Thomson , Suite From
'1he River ,tt Williams , Overture
"The Wasps"; 10:30-WSIU Expan.
ded Late Night News : ll-Nighl
Song ; 2:30-Nightwatch.

Music; 4-PiIlowtaIk.

Bak~

~

Wln-t 55.00 PUROiASE

MiciIa<l • .
7 p.m .-Kevin J . Potts ; 9:45-

Special

w-. ...

p.m ., Student Center Room B.

"IDB

Shales

h ... "'-y N

Student Environmental Center
Meet ings : 9 a .m . to 5 p .m . .
Student Center Rooms A and D.

W _y radio programming
scheduled on WIDB. 600 AM.
7 Lm.-Tudd and Ann; to-Keith
Weinman ; I-Kitty Loewy ; 4-.Joey

1ountI. _..

$300

EGGS .

Center Room C. .
Recreatioo ClutrSpecia l Olympics
Meeting ; 7 :30 to 10 p.m .. Pullium

Chicbn

•

SeaIDod
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Red Snapper $5.95
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Hillel Foundation to celebrate
26 years of Israeli freedom
Universily. Filafe1 (fried chickpea

8y C.... rIotte JODei
DaDy ElYpliaa Starr Wri"'r

~~~a~dul:~. b~!n~ ~~~~

to
A party is scheduled for Saturday,
May 4 at Eaz-N CoffeeHouse. Laura
Celebration beginning Criday in Brown and Sharon Fisclunar wiD
honor of the 26th anniversary of sing Israeli folk songs . Jewish soot
Israel's iDdependeuce.
food will be served.
The celebration will begin with
Documentaries and travel fllms of
Friday evening services at Temple Israel will be shoYt'll May 7 at 7 p.m .
Beth Jacob followed by a presen - at Hillel.
tatioo of slides taken in Israel where
A yard sale is set for May 11 and 12
Mickey Chusiv . Chusiv recently at 405 W. Colleee. Persons with
returned from Israel where he merchandise for the s.ale should caU
worked as a volunteer.
457·7279.
A street party featuring Coal
More than $100 wo rth of pri zes
Kitchen is scheduled for Sunday don ated by nlinois Avenue merevening in front of Hillel, 715 S . chanlS wiU be ramed oif durUw tile
two-week celebratioo . Tickets are 2S
cents aDd will be available at all
AId 10 meouJly rdanIed
celebration events .
The celebration committee also is
NEW YORK (AP) -The Natiooai
Hockey League and its 16 member
teams will again sponsor the In ternational Floor Hockey Tournament to be beld in conJunction
with Ibe Canadian Special 0:rmpiCS
for the Mentally Retarde . The
A program d women's music will
event will be held in Winnipeg , be presenled from 8 to 10 p.m .,
Canada, June 13-15.
Friday, at tile Women 's Center , 4CM
Clarence
Campbell,
NHL
W. WalnuL
~dent , says that each team in the
The program will be free and is
q>en to both men and women. It 'NiU
feature local s ingers , Karyne
""",IsJU>d1oc1ging for Ibe children.
Pritik.in and Laura Brown, doing
In iaC:lition. a National Hockey
songs by. for , and aboot women .
league player will serve as coach
The songs will focus partly on
for each team .
feminist songs and songwriters and
partly on popular music written by
men and women about \NOlDen and
theIr lives.
The program is co-sponsored by
It .....as incorrectly r eported in a
headline in Tuesda y' s Daily the FefTlil'\lst Aa.ion Coalition, a
Egyptian that the Southern Illinois campus feminist group.
For further information. call the
Special Olymp ics .,m be he ld May
Center at 549-4215.
19. The correct dale is M.ay 10.

hO~~:o~::~r :!l~a::~':nc~

ISU professor
will.be guest

at music clinic
EUnice Boardman , ",siting
professor oC music education at

:U~I~~ti~U::Ym}~~~. ~i~

Catherine McHugh, professor of
music education.

"The dinic . although primarily

intended (or music education
students. is open tp ..... r6 music
teacllers in .e r.estea in hearing a
dynamic presentation of a practical
workshop

on

com prehensive

musicianship." Miss McHugh said.
The workshop will dea l ""ith
comprehensive musicianship
techniques as applied to performing
groups. The morning session. 8:30 to
II a .m ., will focus on the secondary
school. The afternoon session. from
I to 3 p.m .• will deal with these
techniques applied to the elementary school.
Miss Boardman j in private life.
Mrs. Delmar C. Meske ), proCessor
of music education at Wichita Slate

• Ni.hiki

--

4. • • •

will show movie

on 'Silver Sides'
The film . "Silver Skies" will be
u-n by tile Flying Saluki Club at 7
~. m .• Wednesday . at the Southern

1~I~irrrtbusiness meeting VI'ill

f:~ ~~!sfo:~~~n~~~ :'l:~

meet . fin ... delaUsof a carwuh to be
held at Penney 's May 4. and r.nal
arrangements for a picnic trip ,
A door prize 01 one hour oi C· 'SO
time VI'iII be given . There will be rree
donuts and coffee.
For further information , call Don
Moderow .t 453-2182 or Tim Wit -

leIIa_

• Raliegh

JII'S
SPDITING GOODS
Murdale Shopping Center
~~~~.~

Flying Salukis

•••

~.~~~

••••

~~

••
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!!!!!~

CURRENCY EXCHANGE '
. ~~T ~~-:~ <~.~

• a.Mtt.J.i

• I .... ".,.,
• -rille IM,,_

• ,."., ".,, -.
• .'wt '....~),:il • T,.1IeIen . . ..

~-

The celebration, in part, is to raise
mooey for the Israeli Emergeocy
Fund. The fund pays expenses of
immigrants to lsrae1~pecialIy
immigrants from the Soviet Union ,
said Olarki Dunn of the celebration
planning commiUee. He added :
" No money goes to the war ."
For inlormatioo persons may caU
Hillel (457-7 219). VolUnteers are
needed 10 bell' with Ibe celebrali... ,
Ms. Dunn saId

$2 •.40
Open Deily 11-9
Ph, SC9-7~

MUIOAlf
SHOPPU'4G CENTEI
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featured Friday

• Columbia
Accessor;e. & Serv;ce Oept.

.

CATFISH
DINNERS

1II. CI"b

»ICTCLEl

University for IS years. has served

Featuring:

planning a weekend '. , ' Hecbalutz

:~ri:':;'~:d.ing trip) . A date is to

Wednesday night

Correction

as clinician . lecturer. workshop

LuncheOIIS .DlnnerS

Women's music

w::r ~::::~~;iDr:po~ti~~

director. and curriculum consultant
in more than 30 states.
,
She is co-a uthor of three books :
" Musical Growth in the E lementary
Schools," " Exploring Music:' and
·!Indlvidualiu.t ion in the Music
Classroom , .. the last to be published
this opring.
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IT'S TIME TO REFORM
CAMPAIGN ANANCING
John W. Gardner . Chairman
Common Cause
FOlmftt Seclftl.ry

01 Hea"h . EdlJCfJI,on and We lla'ft

"Wouldn't it be gleal It you dld n't have to lake a s ingle
dime hom anybody " " sa id Senalor Philip Hart 01 Mich igan. He had in mmd the un comfortable. sometimes degrading. expenences that poll hcal candidates have when
they go haHn-hand to ~Ient i al donors for contributions ,
The costs 01 political campaigns have gone sky-high.
• And monied special interests ate always glad to meet
those costs in behalf 01 the candida Ie. The Inevitable
result has been corruPlion, scandal and publ ic mistrust
0' the political process.
Today in most districts and states. candidates can't
run lor public olflce unless they are rich , or un less they
are will ing to put themselves under obligation to soutees
of funds . That isn't Ihe kind of country we started out
lo be.
.
There are honest conlnbulOIS who give out of con·
vlction. and thele ate honest polilicians who don 't repay
gills with politic al tavors. But leI's lace It , most large
political gifts are made with the Inle nt to buy influence ,
buy voles, buy pohhcians.
The lirst prinCiple 0 1 free self-government is accountabil ity of government to the citizen. Elecllons ale the
chiel means thlough which citizens enforce Ihat accountabihty. But if the winning candidate leels that his first
oblig.l ion is to his big campaign donors. public .ccountability IS destroyed .
Here are some 0 1 the necessary ingredients 01 relorm.
') There must be low ceilings on individual or commillee gilts.
2) There must be limits on spending - .!though
these must not be set too low or they Will handicap
chmUengers.
3) There must be lull publ ic disclosure 01 aU gifts
and expenditures. One 01 the most powerful forces lOr
clean government ever discovered is the light 01 day.
4) There must be an indepenOent enforcement com miSSion With subpoena powers and the power to go to
court . It is shocking but true that no federal campaign
'lnancing law has ever been seriously enforced by the
Justice Department.
Many are now beginning 10 see that there is one furlher
necessary ingredient II we are to have a responSible and
compet itive political system - namely. an element of
publiC finanC ing In campaIgns .
Money lor campaigns need nol come totally and e.cluslvely from publ ic fundS , The b111 reee nlly debated In
the Senate permits a role lor money from Pt j v~t. sources ,
although it places a ceiling on the size 01 gill1. It encour·

!Yljb:~a~:C:~a~~ ~~Wl,U!I:~~ !~h P;~~:~~n~~~II~~!
primary-level.
No candidate in the primaries will receive-any federal
matchact funds unless he or she 1'1 . . demonstrated the
ability to raise small private gihs up to a specific threshhold amount. This w1ll screen out fr ivolous candidal.. or
candidat" wilh no constituency.
Thete ~re legitimate questions as to the mechantea of
public financing, bul 1hes4t questions can be dealt with .
The ,..1 questton is whether we intend to put behind US
once and for all a \VStem 01 campfign financing In whk:h
money can buy poIibcal outcomes.
Thera I. much more to do. And the Ume to do It it now.
The American people are tired of being bilked .ncs ~~
ulatad,
time
to_.
give thiswrite
counlr)'
NckC
10 -til, ~.
For
_h ',_
,
Common
2030 M

St. N.W., W....ngIOn, D.C. 20031,

=.-.-•

~..II.!I••"'I.iI=--... .,ir...--......"-.
,·~'.~,'I....FCil·IIIIi'• .'~• •'iiI'·.·!.I ~

A's tripped
'by Indians
CLEVELAND (AP )-Gaylord Perry
scattered eight hits and Charlie Spikes
slammed a two· run double in th e
seventh inning. carrying the Cleveland
Indians to a 2·1 vic tory over the A's
Tuesday .
Spikes ' two·out double broke up a
scoreless pitching duel between Perry
and Oakland's Jim " Catfish" Hunter .
who went the distance fefr the A's and
allowed just three hil$.
Cleveland's Jack Brohamer walked to
lead off the seventh a nd moved to second
on Buddy Bell' s sacrifice bunt. After
John Ellis struck out. Chris Chambliss
was intentionally w~ , then Spikes
foiled A' s Manager Al vi n Da r lLs
strategy by lacing a long double to left
center. Tbe hit extended Spikes' con·
secutive game hitting streak to 13.

I.M. Schedule
WedeDSday

AquaeUes practice one of their routines in preparation for Thursday's show.

-SlaIT

~oto

by Dennis Makes

4:15
Shad's vs. Fad Amigo Bros., field 1
Excursions vs. Lebonese Reds. field 2
Mothers vs. Nads. field 3
Boomer Buffs vs. Cheek Bones, field 6
15th Schneider vs. Abbott Masters. field
7

5:30 p.m .

-Hooked ... on Dreams' water ballet
to light Pulliam Pool this weekend
By KeJmeIb PlJanki
Daily EgypdaD SpoN Writer

Leo's vs. Demon Truckers, field 1
Alpha Kappa Lambda vs. Phi Sigma
Kappa, field 2
Sigma Tau " B" vs. Alpha Eta Rho ,
field 3
Fred 's Phantoms vs. Alpha Gamma
Rho, field 6
Mangs vs. Alpha Tau Omegia , field 7

The Aquaettes, SlU's synchronized
swimming team , will.present lheir annual water ballet at 8 p.m. Thursday
through Saturday at Pulliam Pool. Ad·
mission to the show will be 50 cents.
This is the 13th year for the Aquaettes
water show. The theme of this year's

Sports briefs

•

Soccer club Wln:s, 5-0
The S1U International Soccer Club held Evansville scoreless Sunday on way
to • s.o victory .
.
Bill Mehrtens was in goal for SIU as he refused to let one ball get by him.
S1U was led by Arshin Razani at left wing , Bijan Yarjani .Horward, and Jose
Escobap at halfback. Defenseman Brice Gnahou suffered an ankle injury in the
game.

Students who wouJd like to become a member of the soccer club should come
out to practice, held Monday , Wednesday and Thursday from ~ : 30 p.m . at
McAndrew Sladium.

8m

~wlers

plaee second

The S1U men's bowling club placed second in the Heart of lIIinois bowling
tournament heI4 at Bradley University Saturday and Sunday.
fro~~"!:'~=.peted for SIU against 15 college and university teams
S1U's Bob Schrader won the tournament 's individual game trophy with a high

acore of 'ISl.

The club will host the S1U Spring Classic May 3-5 at the Student Center
bowling alley.
.A

Jobs available at YMCA
The Jackson County Family YMCA is now hiring lifeguards, d.liy camp
wortters and swim instructors. .
Applications for the jobs are for work with the indoor pool in Carbondale and
the outcloo,' Riverside Pool in Murphysboro. The jobs will he available for sum.

mer.

ConIKt the YMOA for more information at 549-5359 and ask for John Swift or

Nary AM SIonecipher.

Ruggers split over wee keoo
The SlU ftaIby Club played

I

.sao ball this weekend as they defeated St. Am·

__ ,... s.tiinIay in Davenport, la .. and then loSI 7.0 to the Qsaad City Rugby

...-....... ..-

Qub em StMay.
.
In SIoIurdai,y'. pme, SlU _lead by Mike Kavenow's two touchdowns. OIlIer
_ _ (or 1M s.I!!D ~ a.iI:o Mad>ey, Ed Willi and John AnIIsIrom. AI Den·
~ the eatra poinu for SouIbent.

.. ..... JfnJ ..........

-...

show is those series of images and
nights of fancy known as dreams. The
show is entitled " Hooked .. .on Dreams ...
The show will run the gamut from the
!>P.auty and untold mystery of the
universe to t.he possession of one's body
by the Devil.
.
" Hooked ...on Dreams" will feature
eight numbers and last about an hour.
The show will open with " Soldiers on
Parade," number reminiscent of 'llle
March of the Wooden Soldiers" in
" Babes in Toyland." It will be perfor.
med by five female members of the
Aquaetles.
Seven male and female members of
the YMCA synchronized swimming
class will perform a number called
" Bedtime." The highlight of the show
will be a number entitled " Con·
stellations. " This routine is performed
:!s a suite, composed of three short
pieces, called "Sunset," "Evening
Star" and "Sunrise."
"Sunrise" and "Sunset" will be dance
numbers performed on the deck of the
pool by the Southern Repertoire Com·
pany . During the " Evening Star"
sequence, performed in the waler , the
lights in Pulliam Pool will be turned
down low. The swimmers will be
illuminated by strings of lights on their
leotards. They will be representing the
stars that abound in the heavens.

Pia Raggi will perform a solo based
on the diving and swimming
movements of a sea serpent. Jeri Fox
an!! Debi Marlack will represent the
frightening aspects of dreams as they
perform a routine called "Possession,"
which depicts possession by the Devil.

~ous~lrro;;;~*,et~tz.~ ;;~.,;,.,~
pany the routine.
Ann Darling and Ginger Snyder, both
of the YMCA synchronized swimmtng
class, will perform a duet entitled
"Chimney Sweeps."
The next to the last number will be
the men's and women'S swim team
comedy number . Th is routine ,
featuring some slapstick waler high
jinks, will be performed by Marie
Godette, Candy Miller , Kathy Kincaid ,
Paul Schult. and Steve Ruddell.
The show's finale will consist of for·
mation swimming with everyone
spelling out SIU with lighted candles
while in the water.
Narration will accompany the acts
and bet ween some of the performances,
a lecture will be given explaining some
of the intricate elements of synchronized swimming.
The Aquaetles are made up of volun·
teers and are open 10 all male and
female undergraduates and graduates
with intermediate swimming ability.

Salukis seek to tie r -e cord,
travel to " estern Kentucky
' 'These are two teams with a lot of
respect for each other," Western Ken·.
tucky sports publicist Ed Giten said of
his school and the SIU Salukis. "We
always look forward to playing them ."
Wesoem Kentucky will have a chance .
to halt S1U's lJ.game win streak Wed·
. nesday when tbe Salukis travel south to
face the HilllClplN!n in a 1 p.m .
doubleheader. SIU 's record is 19
straight victories.
The last meeting between the two
schools was in uno when the SaluItis
',,'OIi, 11-4, in the font game of a
doubleh.eader and I... t \be second game.
9-8.

The HilllClplN!n, 17-1. have had lheir
oclJecIulor iIia-upIed by raiIIoutJi and. in •
cIoublmeacier split Saturday. 'wer.

eliminated from their conterence race.
Balling .300 as a team , Western Ken·
tucky 's offense is led by centerfieider
Sieve Keck, .4011, and utility man Mike
Grubb ..3'15. Gizen- said the Hilltopper
pitching assignments would not be an·
nounced until game time.
-The Salukis . 2$-5, are expected to go
with either Ron Hodges. Jim
Bokelmann or Ray Huelsman.

Handball meet
The Omce of Recrealion and In·

:hem~~si~:t~~~t~~~~.,!";.':
nament. Deadline for entering is 5 p.m.
F.-ida)'. May 3. Tournamenl play is
start !.londay. M.y S .....
run IbrouIh Thursday. May 9.

KhecIuled to

